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SLOW PROGRESS !
AT ALGECIRAS

Ten of Balfour’s Cabinet Have Met 
Defeat, Including Bonar Law

!

Turbiners to Get $5,000 Per Several Sentenced to Prison,
and One Barred from Work 

For Five Years,

Retaliates for Similar Action Council Appoints Rev. J. J. 
To Her Representative 

in -Venezuela
Trip, and Other Steam

ers $3,750
Colter Inspector After 

Warm Debate -

Liberals Carry a Majority of Glasgow Seats — Cambridge 
University Returns Two Unionists—Returns of Yester
day's Contest Incomplete—Chamberlain Says Country’s 
Preference for Socialism Over Tariff Reform Will Be 
Short Lived.

i FEAR RED SUNDAY •AGAINST SUNDAY LAWTROUBLE LIKELY NOW ÇLOSE RACE FOR AUDITOR Private Conference Over Stop
ping Contraband Into Mo

rocco Satisfactory
“All Act of Hostility Has Been Com- Hi pt |yjcLeod Defeats R. B. Hanson 

mitted,” Says French Diplomat,
j Seventh Day Adventist Delegation Troops Have Orders to Use Maxims 

Waits on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and if Necessary—Socialists Elect New
Protests Against Legislation About Council and Declare for a Policy of
“The Law of God ’’—Other Reasons I Blood,
Advanced, ----------

!
by Narrow Margin-Sharp Discus- 

and Fitting Punishment Must Be j sion Over Hospital Grant—Seery 
Meted Out—Caracas Papers Make Executors vs. Federal Life on Trial FRANCE WINS SPAINLondon, Jan, 18,—The following is a summary of the political situation 

at midnight
Total seats in the Commons,

j,m. is—(Special)—The Elections held
Elat, the, charge d’affaires of Venezuela York county eonndI at this afternoon’s Liberals elected 
here, this afternoon received the official appointcd j, K. McLeod, bar- Unionists

of liis expulsion from rjstc|% q{ FredeI-icton, auditor for the . , . ’
French territory. The notification waft: ^ at a salary of $K0. K. B. LaDOriTOSy
conveyed to him by M. Gouvt,, the dllcl j Hansoll was aL<0 an applicant for the Nationalists,
secretary of Premier Bouvier, and a epee-, pogitioB and receivcd twelve votes against London, Jan. 18-Rural England is now 
lal commissary of police. Tile charge ; pixtprn cggt for McLeod. The election was being polled and is Returning Liberals to

-d'affaires showed considerable emotion ! hy b cllot and every member of the conn- parliament with the same enthusiasm as
but accepted the government's decision.! cil, including the warden, voted. that already displayed by the towns. Few

Fred St John Bliss was reelected.sec- additional returns arc available as tlio 
retarv-treasurev at a salary of 8400, and county pollings are only known the day 

»um, accompanied by the special com- Mjs<‘A jackson was appointed his foUowing .balloting, but those announced 
3nir*ary of police, who js responsible for . . flt R ^.dly Qf show persistent Liberal and Labor gains.
Ills security to the frontier. ! A moti0n tp reduce the grant to the Glasgow has gone strongly Liberal and

Official confirmation of Venezuela's Victoria Hospital from 8^)0 to 8300, 1 seven contest* there being marked by
acrimonious treatment of M. tilc | X^L^dowm The^rant’tl^k yC will ‘ th“e only Two Unionists left in the repre-

retiring Irencli charge daftaires at Cara-1 ^ but the hospita] trustees will be, sentation are free traders,
cas, has readied the foreign office. The, aAed t’0 ])ave the jaw amended so that, Among the well known members of 
government immediatcbaWccided to adopt t]1e councj] ,,-,1] ]iave power to name its j parliament unseated are A. Bonar Law 
the most energetic mJTires to obtain sat- own representative on the board. (Unionist) representing tl.e Black bnarsJS-. « - -lt frrcîs rshrsuesdemonstration is ifder preparation, the assessed foi count) purposes. Stirring-Maxwell (Conservative) repre-
division of Freudi warships recently as- Bcott Act Inspector Appointed. seating Glasgow Univereity.
scmbled in the vicinity of \enezudan, ^ motjon tQ appoint a Scott Act in- John Morley..secretary of state for India,
WAC,"diplom!tU^e tod^y Ütt Aident| sector by Conn. C. W. Pond, of SUriey, - -turned by a good majority for 

CadmXact,o„ amounted to an act of bos-, ^s in f" or Canffiridge University returned two

l-'llast'isc.I"an(TFrancc^nlie .l^lomTadded, of the motion were made by Councillors Unionists tariff reformers-S. H. Butcher 
will have the support of the whole world C. W. Pond H. F. Grosvenor,, Carr, 
in demanding and obtaining proper satis-1 Goodspeed, Meharlane, Ired lond 
Taction even should armed intervention; Fox, while Councillors bcott, Murraj 
prove necessary. | ^cKeen and Thompson spoke against it

The cable company’* officials received : Perhaps tlie most interesting feature of 
confirmation today of the reports that the, the debate was the speech of Conn, 
managers at Caracas and Laguaira have, McKeen. who declared that he had been 
been expelled from Venezuela. The com- a drnking man most his life, was now 
puny has about ten other managers in past three score mark, and could eUll 
charge of different o(lives in Venezuela ' hold his oAvn with the best of them. He 
and momentarily expects to hear that'they j also made the statement that Fredericton 
have been expelled. The officials of the1 under the Scott Act had five times as 

have brought the matter before much drunkenness as St. John under a
license law.

Rev. J. J. Colter, of this city, was ap
pointed inspector at a salary of $500, out

Sensational Charges, —Other Matters.
4>t. Petersburg, Jan. IS.—Undismayed by

Cpnrlc Maii-nf-war to Oust Raiders Ottawa, Jan. 18.-(Special)-T.iic con- the arrests of their successive elective com-
tract for five years which has just been mittoes a group of Socialistic workmen to- 

Who Are Occupying Spanish 1er- ‘ entered into between the dominion govern- day elected a new workmen’s council, 
D , c A*+:+,,tUc ment and the AUan Steamship do. for whose president issued an address threat- 

ritory—Britain s OtllT flUllUUe mu ,.arrymg tfic mails provides that ening with death all who do not obey the
(Inlw niemrdnnt Mattpr in Sifi'ht. the turbine steamers Victorian and Vir-, commands to abstain from work Jan. 22,Only Discordant matter in oignt. „Man wju get ^ a trip> the ïunMlanl the annhemar, of “Red Sunday.” Though

and Bavarian $3,750 and each of these will j disclaiming the idea of collision between 
.. make ten trips a year. The balance of the *hc workmen and the troops on the anm- 

Algeciras, Jan. 18—The delegates to the j AIlan flcet wyj rocciv<3 $500 a trip. versary, the president says:
Moroccan conference, held a private fees- “We expect to have our line in the west “The blood of our brothers cries aloud
sion lasting two hours this afternoon. > far completed as to haul our shave ot for justice but the armed proletariat bides

g ~ . j next year’s wheat crop to the lakes/* as- its tune to mingle the blood of its op*
The session resulted practically in « 6erted a Grand Trunk Pacific man this pressons with that-of the victims of Jan* 
agreement on the main lines of a plan for morning Operations, he said, are being uary 22.”
the repression of contraband entering pushed forward rapidly went of Winnipeg Trouble is not expected. The troopsjiow- 
_. ,, 1T. v t>.qt this nuestion ^ ^nd a large staff is engaged. By next ever, are taking up stations in the suburb*
Morocco. It was ieared t . 1 | fan it j, ]10ped to have the line down to and industrial quarters so aa to deal with
of contraband might lead to F ranco-Uer- ; tbc jaj[£ port_ any disorder» in their incipiency. Orders
man tension as to who should carry out . The government will build between Lake bave been issued to quell rioting and mili- 

revive measures proposed, but this I Superior junction and Winnipeg a con- tant demonstrations without the slightest 
hrmfilv appears to have been averted, netting part of its section so as to iaciii- mercy, employing machine guns if neccs- 
Thc discu<-ion was an informal one for late the western portion of the syscam be- sary.

. , . the delegates big got in operation as soon as possible. Acting under the provisions of the mih-bJSrititvSto : In ’tt east, however, the difficulties at- tary code the commanders throughout the 
to speau rneir ( tendant upon survey and construction emptre are proceeding unsparrngly agams -
vrews officially reccro . ; wjn nivturally delay completion. the revolutionists, courtmartialing and

The discussion proved to be most ton ‘ shooting leadere wherever martial law has
cilia tory, the only divergence being a Against Sunday Observance Law boen (leclarej
statement made by the Moroccan dele- ; Rcv XV. H. Thurston, president of the M. Notovitch, editor of the Novosti, and
gates that they could not permit tne re- | Oaruxdian Union Conference of Seventh one of the most prominent Jews in public 
pression of or the hunting tor arms v\ v ! JAay Adventists. Rev. A. O. Birrell, presr- life here, has been sentenced to a fort- 
out first referring the matter to the (lent yle Ontario conference of Seventh night in tire penitentiary for printing a 
Sultan. Bay Adventists; Rev. H. E. Rickand, pres- proclamation of the union of post office

The delegates were in accord upon the jdent 0j.- t.jie Quebec conference, and Eu- employes during the recent strike. This
need of all the powers passing laws pen- j genc Leland, principal of the Lovendale will disfranchise him and prevent his elec-
alizing the introduction of contraband. Academy, waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier tion to the National Assembly tor which 
They also tended towards a plan under ^ and opposed the proposition to pass he was a candidate. The editor of the
which Morocco would adopt rigid repree- ia $un(}ay olDseivance law next session. j Svoboda (“Liberty” ) ,has received the same
sive measures in co-operation with the jn the first place they say that the1 sentence in addition to being deprived of
powers. This followed a proposition sub- ; fourth commandant of the decalogue re the right for five years of editing a newp- 
mitted by Spain which was designed to I quires that it be observed upon Satur-1 paper. A similar penalty is impending for 
reconcile the differences between France the seventh day, and thait work be ! the editors of the Russ, Nasha Shisn, and
and Germany. j carried on as usual on Sunday. l"o oh- other papers which printed the manifesto

A committee of five .was appointed to serve both days would be a loss of time. ; of the workmen’s council Dec. 15. Their 
study and report on a final project at the Xn the second place they say it is reli-j cases will soon come to trial, 

to be held Saturday. This commit- gious legislation and to such they are op- --------------- • '—

- 670I
Paris, Jan. 18, 5.30 p. m.—M. Maubour- Frcdcricton )
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Ministerialists have gained 132 scats. The 
seat» up to the present are distributed as 
follows:

Liberals.. .
Unionists...
Laborites...
Nationalists

The continued Liberal triumphs make 
the result» at Birmingham yesterday seem 
all the more remarkable and lend color 
to the contention of the Liberals that 
they were due exclusively to the force of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s personality and to 
local influences and that they had no 
connection whatever with the fiscal 
problem.

Mr. Chamberlain himself is evidently 
undaunted. Speaking at Smethwick near 
Birmingham tonight, he asseverated that 
there had been a fair tight at Birming
ham on the question of fiscal reform. He 
added that there were two remedies for 
the existing social problems—Socialism 
and tariff reform. For the moment, he 
said, the country preferred Socialism, but 
when the quack remedies of the present 
government had failed there would be 
opportunity for his " scheme and “no ob
struction could prevent its taking root.”

Defeated Free Trader Squeals.

.202
He will leave Paris tonight for Liege, Bel- 87
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ires to obtain sat- own representative on 
It 1» un#»tood that a naval The sum of SI0.283 was ordered to be 

the assessed for county purposes.
infliction.

and Mr. Rawlinson.
Lancashire county appears to be going 

a» strongly Liberal as did Manchester, the 
three results announced recording two 
Liberals and one Labor gain, 
those unseated in Lancashire are Lord 
Stanley, former postmaster general, by 
the Laborite, W. T. Wilson, with a ma
jority of 3,128, and C. A. Cripps, by H. 
Nuttall (Liberal and free trader), with a 
majority of 2,834.

Taken altogether the returns, although 
less sensational than those previously re
ported, are most disastrous from the 
Unionist standpoint. No less than five 
members of the Balfour ministry have 
been unseated, namely, Wm. St. John 
Brodrick, secretary of state for India; A. 
Bonar Law, Ernest George Pretyman, sec
retary to the admiralty; Lord -Stanley, 
postmaster general, and Ailwyn E. Fel- 
lovves, president of the board of agricul
ture. Henry Chaplin, who was president 
of the local government board in the 
Salisbury ministry, is also among the de
feated, which now include ten members 
of the late cabinet.

Among

London, Jan. 18—Thomas Gibson Bow
les, the Unionist free trader, who was de
feated at King's Lynn, .in Norfolk, by a 
tariff reformer, provides the sensation of 
the campaign by the publication of cor
respondence with Sir Alexander Fuller 
Acland-Hoodjthe chief Conservative whip. 
In this correspondence, which is published 
tonight, Mr. Bowles accuses the Unionist 
party of sacrificing his seat on the dictum 
of Joseph Chamberlain simply because he 
is a Unionist free trader.

In it are scathing letters to Sir Alex
ander containing numerous thinly veiled 
personal insults, accusing him of deliber
ate breach of faith and politically dis
honorable conduct.

Continuing, Mr. Bowles attacks the 
from which the Conservative party

session
tee is composed of Signor Malmusi, Ital- posed. They say that religious practices
ian; Count Von Tattenbach, German; M. should not be dealt wi.h by civil law.
Régnault, French ; Sidi El 'Mokhri, Mor- They take the ground t hat the o’oserv- 
ocean, and Senor Cavallere, Spanish. ance of the Sabbatih is a religious practice

Today’s meeting has strengthened the I and therefore parliament should not inter
feeling among the delegates that the re- ; fere, but render unto God the things that 
suits of the conference nail be satisfac- J are his. 
tory. The third point which the dele-

Thc day has been fruitful in meetings I gallon puts forward, -that a Sun-
of various groups of delegates with a view i day observance law would interfere with ; 
to conciliating their different interests. , the employers of labor who would be lined; -

t if they kept their works running on Sun-
Britain’s Stiff Attitude.

CHARLES HILLER NOT 
SATISFIED WITH

company
tlie government. _ *
Says France Helped Rebels,

Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 17. Vednes- uT' wfiieh fie is to pay his own travelling 
day, via Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, expenses. ,
Jan. 18—The Constitutional, in publishing Rev Mr. ‘-Colter, who is a retired 
the correspondence preceding the diplo-l Methodist minister, has had considerable 
niatic rupture between Venezuela andi--------o------- iv.„ enforcementnia tie rupture between X cnezuela and | experience in the enforcement of the 
France, el a uns to prove the complicity of j seott Act, and his appointment will 
the French government in the Matos revo- rjou|y fie satisfactory to the temperance 
lution. The paper says: people.

•‘XX'e do not accuse the cable company, -\y. T. Howe, of Stanley, was appoint- 
wliose responsibilities we consider to be 0j Act inspector many “years ago,
eliminated. XX’e accuse the French got- declined to act. The position has 
eminent of disloyalty to X cnezuela be- fc;nce figen vacant.

while out- representatives and min- y committee composed of Conns. Scott 
is tens were honorably seeking legal sola- and McF’arlane was appointed to visit 
tion of the difficulties in the line of inter-1 poor farm6 gt. John and Kings conn
us tiona! reciprocity, France co-operated (-es< and submit a report at the July 
with Matos, the leader of the revolution, ; meetjng
to stain our valleys and cities with blood; -phe council finished the business of the 
and privately ordered the managers of the, 8e8sion tfijs afternoon and adjourned sine 
cable company to transmit information to 
the revolutionists, assisted in bankrupting| 
the credit of the government .abroad and

no

One danger in the conference is con- ! “We object,” they said, “to a Sunday | Widow, AISO, Opposed tO CorOfier’S 
sidered to lie in the stiff attitude of ! law because it is legislation agates., the yipw--N6W York M(in Undor Arrest 
Great Britain. France, it seems, is dis- | law "" t^ie1 Pri“cl!ial lea- j u' D C ' J '
posed to discuss with Germany the bases li0n- *’ne law of God makes obseiv-: for Theft, 3.11 d His rdpOfS Seized Itl 
of an agreement, but whether Great »f the Sabbath on the seventh while |
Britain will favor such an agreement is f*- -c n°w desired by par ïamen -.o ma— 
not known. However, nearly everyone it tiie first day o e weev.
thinks that the longer the preliminaries The delegates said they would objecta. Xew York, Jan. 18-Charlcs Hiller, at 
are kept up the less will be the danger stron? y ,to any, 1,v "l-h whose home his brother-in-law, Charles
and that time alone will aid in ha,mon- averti, day as they dul to the hr., day. 
izing the various differences.

Active telegraphing is going on between 
the ambassadors and x their respective 
capitals. The French are not trusting to 
the land lines, but send their despatches 
by a fast torpedo boat to Algiers, where 
they are cabled to France. The Duke of 
Almodovar, Spanish minister of foreign 
affairs, who is president of the confer
ence, has a telegraph instrument in his 
private room, for communication with 
Madrid.

source
fund was derived and gives chapters and 
verse regarding the incident of some 
years ago when Ernest Tereh Hooley, of 
“unhappy memory” contributed $50,000 
to tlie party fund, 
most discreditable.1 
Mr. Bowles says, was refused and was 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

Bonar Law Defeated.
"The defeat of A. Bonar Law will be a 
serious loss to the tariff reformera, as he 
has been looked upon as one of the ablest 
advocates of Mr. Chamberlain’s policy.

Since the election opened the Unionists 
have gained only three seats while the

cause
Connection With Case.

“in circumstances
This contribution,

» A. Edwards, of New York, met his death 
three weeks ago, stated today that he de
sired to see all the evidence upon which 
Coroner Mix based his finding of suicide.

Some of Hiller’s friends are quoted as 
saying that he is reluctant to accept the 
suicide finding, and that Mrs. Edwards, 

i the widow, is opposed to it. It is stated 
I that she wants to continue the investiga- 
j tion into the death of her husband, 

fu the report' of
which is on tile, supplemental to the cor
oner’s report and evidence there is this

! Two Steamer Captains Hold Survey r“The location and direction of the bul-
MninA let wound were such that it might have

on Cora May of Portland, Maine, been 6eif.miiicted though it was a very
unusual place for this. ’

A detective who was asked by Magis
trate Mayo, in the police court today at 
tile amgnment of James II. Langley,

France Gains Spain’s Friendship j Portland, Me., Jan. 18.—The little Brit- CUÊed of stealing typewriters, why he bud 
Algeciras, Spain, Jan. 18-During the i i* ««“ting schooner Cora May, Captain aeized the prisoner’s papers in his private 

lull preceding the opening of the discus-:11' Hogsm, o£tbt- John (N. B.), irom Ma- apartment, replied:
sions on Moroccan reform- France has ohiaa ‘f ''^h lumber, whiph en- “At the telegraphic request of the New
taken effective means to cement the union tcred the harbor Monday m leaking eondi- Haven authorities who thought they
of the Mediterranean powers. This had Uo?’ ""lth her "f1" b°T JTfmi«ht sîl0''v . . v, , ,,
been somewhat threatened hv «nain»- „ antl whose crew laet night filed a formal Laugiey and Charles A. Ldwards, the 
rntmnnt 4i1n i'r i ^ , e* complaint with British Vice-consel John whose death in New Haven twoTv. < . i r encroachment n jCeating that the vessel was leaking j still a mystery:”

Xlororc-in 'oa/'Yvne^if t'h T f T “T badly and unfit for sea, today was de-, ..-j-fifi, js a most extraordinary proceed- 
stronglioMs isn't Melilla. ttti ^vXI^teC

| ÆSÎul?.Vtati”;~,CLTt!,
of Jameson moi ement, establishing head- trams-Atlantic etcamsliip line who exam- ’ ,. , - . . .throw lieht
quarters at Cliica. near Meblla. The I “ "d;T,er today. They found her deckload; find something that would throw light
French government disclaimed- responsi- I Was within the limits, being six feet ten* on , •
b’lity for the intrusion, hut Spain con- jMlies in bright, that her hold was com-' ^ I.T innteicticn ” said the magis-
timied suspicious of tlie design to estab- | paratively clear of water and that other-j “ol J ‘ ; ‘ i . to do
lish a French base on the Moroccan coast. I a vise she. came within the requirements of! tratv’
Thus caused a noticeable tension in I the British shipping law. ; . •. ,
Frauco-Stpaniali relations. It is under- The schooner has a cargo of 100 ton> oil lhc «barge ot stcahng typewriters was 
stood /hat the French cruiser Lalande left I lumber, of which DO ton.^ i« on the deck. ! dismissed toda>, nit ^ang e> was le ( 
here hastily yesterday with orders to un- 1 The men alleged this cargo, owing to the, for further examination nex - on ay on 
dertake the expulsion of the French ! condition, of the craft, made her unsafe%r the complaint ot four men who to d tie 
establishment, at Cliica. This has elicited sea and endangered their lives. The main court that tlie prisoner had obtained 
expressions of tlie heartiest approval from 'boom was lost and the mainsail badly torn ; money from them, --ang e> "was paio e 
the Spanish representatives, and insures during a storm last week. The damages in the custody of Ins lat\>er.

CREW OF ST. JOHN 
SCHOONER HAVE 

■ DESERTED VESSEL

In the York County Probate Court let-- 
tors of administration in the estate of 

endangered -the integrity of the .national t]ie late xhomas Babbitt have been grant
ed to Misses Jennie Hodge Babbitt and 

Of the memorandum 01 the conference Annje Louise Babbitt, of Gibson, dauglv 
between the American minister, Russel, fers o£ deceased. The real estate is valu- 
and Foreign Secretary A barra on tlie sub- : ^ a£ a]1d consists of a saw mill
jeet of the government’s failure to invite. anJ ^ bu$ldinga at st. Marys, and tlie 
M. Taigny. the French charge <11 affaires, ; j propertv is valued at $11,000. i
to -the official New Tear’s reception sets 
forth that Minister Russell said:

H. W. BARKER WILL 
BE MANAGER OF THE

territory.”

FREE ,FB0M DEBT
the medical examiner

The late Mr. Babbitt is survived by four gf John’s Presbyterian Raises About 
“Seeix-tary Root has cabled me express- /p8//divtdeVequally ^/oTi^them.^'' $8,000 in Little More „

, question and adds that grave consequences j Kelh% Charlotte “strceR ‘and | Than a Ye8r
anil surely folloay if ffie situation is not Randolph A Newell, of Duluth (Minn.), 
clmngcd immedia e >. wcre married last night at the home of

A decree expelling from X cnezuela Mm parents and left" for Duluth j
Jaccoux and Bom-get. respectively the; v. Jo)|lj 1
managers of the Fieneh eable stations at ' W important case in which the executors .. TlnV.sT.0M nfr Tr.rH-o-1
Caracas and I-a (.naira lor disregarding of the late Dr. Seen-, of this city,are plain- j Floating Debt Paid Off-Indlvl- - 
the laws of the republic, was published and thc federal Life Assurance! dual CommunionOups Adopted
yesterday. ____ L ___ Company of Hamilton is defendant is

now being tried before Judge Gregory at 
the York circuit court. The plaintiffs are 1 
suing to recover $1,000, being tlie amount 
held by the late Dr. Seery in the Federal 
Life. The defendant company has re*

1 sisted payment of the policy on
ground that the application was fraudu- memorable in its history. The important
lent, the defendant having represented announcement was made that the churchMAINE DIVORCE “,le “• - ™*»llinillL UIIUMUL It i6 a^0 contended by the defence that] months ago a movement was begun^ to

_____  the Seery estate, so far as the policy is wipe out the debt, consisting of $7.000
Portland Me Jan 18-Col Xmlrc-w c. I conrernc<1> ^oM have becn administered, mortgage and $1,000 floating debt. Many 

P Haggard,' a ’retired British army offi- Ontario, consequently the action should 
cer. author, and brother of Rider H. Hag- commenced there as the New-
g,rd was granted a divorce by tile su- Bninewick courts have no jurisdiction 

court today. ’The libel alleges that over the company. -
Xtra. Haggard had gross' and confirmed . R- W MeLellan and Miss Josephine tion shmved on hand towards the debt
habits of intoxication and that she left ^ecr>"' the plaintiffs in (be case, testified >fund $7,404.19. I11 addition they have ^ rti.idcl|t Gf the drug combine, D.
l„m Without cause while they were living good subscriptions amounting to $380, W. Role, M. P„ of XVinnipeg, was in the

London in 1890 and he has not seen ^jardmg of proofs of death to. the ^ ^ thc morfgagc k city yes’te,xiay. He reached here from
t" «T ,2SC>' Were m Dr. (Voeket, on .behalf of the defence, leaving about $800 to be applied to the Halifax, where he went on business con-
rT Ha trarrl i- now at the Hotel Bel testified that to his own knowledge Seery floating debt. nected with the merger, an in le e\c

h-vn'; New York! ^ *hc . ^The mo”^ WlSSmk freely alkmt the continuation of Spain’s support of W been repaired

---------------—--------------- Æ 'rase wifi likely occupy the re-turT Feb. 1 and will then be dis charged, the iramlgamation. He yaid fihat Mr Bay- Franee », «he umon ' ^ are/ante1

r. csvj»-* •'"M ^ w;
and a number of friends to dinner at brin- a.ljout freedom of St. John’s church He mentioned that he could say 1ml many has already .stated that she would !

(owed to the Fbff.ppmra. to pass. Traf- j thf Rome Hotel this evening. An excel- from debt, is a happy man. The total re- little that has not already been W not consent to any surveirianee whieh , Mrs. Burnett’s Former Husband
fie will be Stopped during tile passage. !'lent rc.pa,-t was disposed of. after which i ceipts of the church last year amounted paled by the press. It was possible that would J’T’jTBSGe^m7n'.ki™ ^ Dead.

there was the usual round of toasts,songs : to $9,’203.32. 'here might be some chargement of the board and examine German ships. xVuslimglon, D. C„ Jan. 18-Dr. Swan
i and speeches. The function passed off Tl.e congregation adopted a resolution Mill street premises. As to Uns, lion- Flic German idea that the surveil- Burnett, a noted oculist of this city 
‘very pleasantly. approving of individual communion cups, ever, nothing definite could be said lance of the trade in contraband arms can jind tfie former husband of Mrs. Frances

Messrs. Joseph Walker and R. XX". Rev. Dr. MacRae, of fit. John, spoke in j From another source it has been learned best be obtained by land patrols. Hodgson Burnett, the authoress, died suit-
Campbell, whose property in Queen street ; favor of the individual cups and the sea-1 that the McDinrmid wholesale drug es- 1 he open door po ley is accepted en- dciily today of heart failure,
was damaged by fire on Tuesday evening, ' sion of church was authorized to pro- ta.blisl.me.it here will soon be dosed, as t.rcly by all. especially by France. A. j --------------- —----------------
entertained the firemen to an oyster su?Lcure the same for use. Well as T. B. Barker & Sons drug house Revo. . head of the French mission, said: | Men Blown to Pieces. „ , , „ ,
per at Lindsay’s restaurant this evening1 The congregation also disca-sed the ques-1 m Dock street. The warehouse on Let us have not only a commercial ,. ... . , Coat Company, on Paint Creek, about

•ronrccialion of the service rendered : tion of free pews in view of the church • Walker's wharf will ilot be closed, but open door but all open door m a larger j Jacksonville, Uic.. Jan. 13-4 ,11 ec men twcuty-Hvc miles from here this afternoon
The annual meeting of the stockholders being free of debt. It was decided to sub- ! will be used for the purpose of storing sense-open to the progress of civilization, ' were blown to pieces by an explosion of entoomed a score of minors.

Jof the People's Ra!ik8 of New Bronsw/ll mU the question to a plebiscite of the - heavy goods. It is also learned that to work, to prosperity and to education, giant powder lad mght in the Opp mine. ÜnTfoî
,vas held at the banking house here this I congregation on the last Sunday in Jump] James Kennedy will go on the board aa a This would be a real open door and would The cause ol the explosion ia„ not been and t<1 the prM«.t time six dead bodies 

i (Continued on 7, fourth column.) 1 ary and first Sunday in February. I director of tile company. j result in «he rcsu.Tection of Morocco.” determined. have *»tu recovered.

Something of a flutter was caused j
among the diplomatists today by the news ! 
tlvat smal'pox exists here. Rear Admiral,
Sigsbee. who learned this fact from the , _ , „ ..
authorities at Gibraltar, issued an order j BHU Find H6f o6BW0rthy 111 on IN ot

5?if5«srjrsftr *" i «1 e*

Canadian Drug Company’s Building 
the Headquarters

advert Thousand Dollar Mortgage 
to Be Burned February 1, and CHARLES T. NEVINS

at-
ASSISTANT MANAGER

Other Local Appointments An
nounced by President Bole of 
Amalgamated Companies — 
James Kennedy to Go on the

the Presbyterian church tonight will be Directorate.

:
—To Vote on Free Pews.

RIDER HAGGARD'S 
BROTHER GETS

connection betweenMoncton, Jan. 18—(Special)—The eixty- 
eeventh annual meeting of St. John's

H. XX". Barker has been appointed man
ager of the diuu amalgamation’s business 
in this city, and on February 1 lie will 

his duties, (has. T. Nevins*■ commence
will he assistant manager, Henry Ganter, 
of thc McDiarmid Drug Co., Ltd., and L. 
XX’. Barker will lie heads of departments, 
and practically all of the business will 
be transacted in the new building in Mill 
street built by the Canadian Drug Corn-

skeptical concerning thc project but 
the work was begun and tonight the finan-
wcrc

rial statement submitted to thc congrega-
preme

UÏÏEN DUD 
IN COIL MINE

To Widen Suez Canal.
18—An Alexandria, p J# Hughes for plaint ffa; Dr. Pugsley, 

Egypt, despatch to the Herald rays that g]jpp & Hanson for defendant company, 
the Suez Canal Company has begun wid- ;
ening the canal to enable the American | 0f the county counciJ, county of fi
ll aval floating dry dock Dewey, now being

New York, Jan.

Warden Simmons entertained the moni

tors

j

!

Jan. IS—A a explosionCliarkston. \Y. Va 
of dust in thc mines ot thc Kanawha-Detroit

Eighteen are
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NiNever give a note,” 
“Never borrow.” * *

* *

Ne/er
buy stocks on margin” * 
place a mortgage, 
centrate on your work.”—-Marshall 
Field's Rules for Success.

Never
“Con-V * *
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